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Mr. Chairman and,'Members of the Subcommittee: 

I am honored to have this opportunity of testifying before you 

today. In your let"er of invitation, you requested that I address 

three topics: (1) the research activiti'es ind interests of the 

Nil-tional Institute of Mental Health's Center for studies of Crime "'l'1d, 

Delinquency in the area of' household violence, (2) the relatiqnship'; 

between these activities and the Center's long-standing prog~am of 

research on pl'oblems <;>f individual violent behavior, and (3), l'ecomm.en-

" dations for the future development of a well-conceptualized and effeQtive 

program of research in the area of household violence. My plan will 

be to address each of these topics in order and rather briefly in 

view of the large number of other witnesses from whom you would like 

tQ hear this morning. 

I 

since 1968 the cente.r for Studi.es of Crime and Delinquency has . 

been the focal point in NIMa.for research and trainingactiv~ties in 

the areas 'of crime and delinqUency, relate.;L law and m~.ntal health 
.', 

. issues" and individual violent behavior. The Center operates wi'th 

an annual budget of approximately $5,000,000 in research and tra~ing 

grant fun(is, and has a :staff 0:' seVen professional >f1d four support 

staff. The center's program is conducted primarily through means of 

research ancitraining' grants which are a\iarded 1>n a !Oompetiti,ve. h"sis. 

to inves."igators working iii various fields of' behavioral sdence. sociat. 

science, biomedical science, and laN, 

I! 
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The problem of househo~d violenc:e is one that has been of eoneern 

to the. Center .. ever since its 'inception. With the funds, available 

we have l~ana~ed sinGe 1968, to fund several -research and training 

projeo1:s which have been conc,erped in whole or.in part with this area., 

We have not fUnded these projeots all at onee, but rather at a pace 
.; 

of one," two, or three projects per year as our resources have allowed. 

In so doing, th~ Center.has managed to keep up a persistent effort 

in the household violence area, and the development of our program 

has mirrored the evoll1tion of family violence studies in the United 

states. 

Initially, in the late 1,960's, the Center became involved with 

the problem of household violence because of our concern with the . . 
need.to fi:nd ways of impro~ing police responses to peacekeeping situa

I 
tions in which there is a potential for unnecessary violence to erupt 

between police officers and ci.tizens. Although important work had 

already been done in the domestic disturbance.area by Dr. Morton"Bard 

in New York City, it was felt that there was a need for police to 

test alte~ative approaches to the domestic dis~bance problem which 

might prove to be more cost-effective. The Center .l'ccordingly .spon-

sored a research and training effort in the Oakland Police Department 

which led to the development of what has been \~aJ.led the "Oakland 

model-" of domestio disturbanoe management: l This model uses a minimum 

of outside consultants and is based primarily on the notion that one 



apt way to develop a good domestio, distul'bance program is to draw 

systematically on the accumulat,ed practical wisdom "of eipel'ienced 

police officers who have demonstrated unusual ef'fectivel')ess and 

oompetence 'in the management 6f domestic di~turbaI1;l,~,S.' The "0a.klalld 

model" sUb~eqileni;ly becaml!! the~asis for a police traininR f:i;lrit 

developed by the state of California for dissemination to law enforce-

ment agendi~s within the state. 
;) 

Another research pl'oject sponsored by the Center in the early 

1970's cortcerned the police departments of Minneapolill-st. PauL The 

investi.gator on this project used a new type of portable field electl'onic 

device for the purpose of m Jdng instantaneous and computer-readable 

digital recordings o'f highly detailed obllervatiomll data on"iI ,800 

encounters betl1een police officers and citizen::;. ~ather than taking 

an entire encounter as the basic, unit of data collection, the inve~ti~ 

gato1' categorized each utterance 0t gesture by a ptllice officel' Ol' 

citizen,thus permitting a deeper and more fine-gl:'ain analysis 'of the: 

interaction sequences than had hitherto been possible. 2 The 

Minneapolis-st. Paul 'study involved research on police responses to 

domestic disturbances and also had an unexpected bonus. 'A researchel' 

working'iu the field of infant studies found that the electronic 

observation recording technology developed for the PQUce research 

',' could be used for highly detailed observations of interactions between 

pi:emat;;r~'1nf;~ts ~and th;'ir··~oth;r;:···-si.n~e preliminary ;;Seal'ch 

,sh~w~ci-th~t prem.rt;r~fnf;;:;;;-;·h~~··~~x;'~Ptio~-;;'ii.y hi{1.h risk (compared 

to normal ,term infants) for later becoming victims of child abuse, 

., 
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this researcher was awarded a grant from the Center for a study 

aimed at identifying and hopefully correcting abnormal interactions 

b!ltween premature infants and their mothers which c:an lead to child 

abuse. 

By the 'early 1970 I s it had" become evident to NIMH and to the" 
\. 

r~search community tha1: a broader view of fami,ly violence was needed 

than'was beihg reflected in much of the work on child abuse and On 

police responses to domestic disturbances. Suppc)rt was accordingly" 

provided .by NIMH for a new program of resear'ch 9n intrafamily\violence 

which Proflissor Murray A. ,S1:raus had established at the uniVeI]~i ty or 
d 

~ew HampshiI'\" \\ Out of thi,s' ini t'ia1 effort came the ide.,., for "the 
'f \ ,- • 

national survi~y which Professors. straus, Richard J. Gelleo, and 

S\l,zanne K::.s'teinmetz have recently conduct,ed. The purpose of this 

research was to determine the nature, incid~nce, and severity of 

household violence in the United states", Our Center has funded both 

this' surv\lY and a reLated I'asearch training project whioh is being 

conducted by Professor straus in an effort to remedy the current 

shortage of skilled researchers in the area of household violence. 

Ttlanks largely tb the impetus provided by Professors straus, 

Gelle$, and Steinmetz, research on household violence is now reaching 

toward a new level of interest and activity that can have iml?ori!ant 

iml?lications for future public policies and programs. Our Center 

plans to assist this development insofar as our resources 

will allow, and insofar as our efforts do not duplicate thOse of 

. 
" \ 
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othE:r Fedet"al agencies whi'ch at"e at" may become interested in. this 

field. Among future. research effort's planned by the Centet" are stud,ies 

which will add signi;Eicantly to, .. our understanding Qf: (1) the battered 

woman problem, (2) the extent towl1ich. )1tlspitals ar'e responding adequatei)' 

to medical and related needs of battered women, and ,(3) t~e extent to which 

abusive parenting is associated with earlier exposure as children to home. 

environments in which physical abuse occur);ed. 
,.i,} 

II 

The seconu topic on which I have been asked to cqmment is the relation

ship between aI', Center's activities in the area of hO\lsehold violence and 

our concern with problems of individual violent behavi(fr more generally. 

In my vie'~, there is a tendency in the United Stat~s t'6wards periodic 

upsurges in public alarm and apprehension over the inci\!ence in our society 

of homicides, aggravated assaults, and other types of individual violent 

behaviors. There are amplagt"ounds·for such public concerns since the 

United States does have a higher level of internal violec,ce than perhaps 

any other advanced industrial society. 

The National Instit.ute of Mental Ilealth isprimarlly concerned with 

research that can lead to improved understanding. of human behaVior, 

especially behavior which may stem from mental illness and behaviOr 

which is seriously deviant, maladaptiv,!!. or violent. The ~'INH thus 

Ii 
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has a major and continuing programmatic: interest and responsibil[ty 

in the area of individual violellt behavior and constitutes an 

important resource for dealing with reseatch and rel~ted needs in 

this ar",a. 

The center for Studies of crime and Dellnquency, as indicated 

earlier in thi" testimony, was established in ~968 for the purpose 

of increasing and enhancing the ~IMK research effort in the area of 

\' individual violent behavior. In order to carry out this mission in 

a responsible and accQunoable way, the Center adopted the following 

guidelines for its program efforts. The~e guidelines Were and are 

a~ ~pl1ows: 

1. The use of public funds for research related to individual 

Violent behavior should be premised on utilitarian goals -- i .. ):l., 
I 

the uldm(lte 'translation of ne\'l information and research i:i1to tangible 

public benefits -- and not on the pursuit of new knowledge for its 

Ol'l!! sake. 

2. Given this orientatio_n l the Center has a 

responsibility to be sensitive to public concerns in the area of 

individual violent behavior and to develop a research program that 

will respond as effeotively as possible to suoh concerns. 

3. A major research n~ed in the area of individual violent 

behavior can be -- and often is _ •• the development of' improved data 

on the incidence, prevalence, and'seriousness of such behavior. To 

the extent that such data are not, being gathered by other Federal 



j 

agenoies, the Center has an ob(igaticm to ··develop additional data 
:::::'-.--' 

that oan assist the future developm~nt of improved programs in the 

al'eas of research, pl'evention, and ~reatment. 

4. Since individual violenoe is' a highly complex phenomenon, I 

the center also needs to sponsor research that encom~asses several 

disciplinary and substantive areas. FO.rexample, even .. J:J19!lgh x:e§9;t to 

violent behavior may some times be a reflection of individual psycho-

pathology or mental illness, these characteristics alon~ do not ,generally 

provide an adequate explan.ation of inqividual ·/iole"t,.b~h,avit)r, as,. 

'is glaringly evident from the fact that by far the vast majority of 

pfiychotics and other seriously disturbed persons do. ~ commit acts 

of violence. Hence,' it is critical that research examine" not only 

biological, psychiatric and psychological ractors which may be asso

cia'1!eA with individual violence, but also how any of these factors 
(\ 

~nter.·.ct with specific social, environmental, familial, and larger 

institutional forces. 

The Center's previous, ongoing, and planned studies in the 

area of household violence provide examples of our efforts to bring 

multidisciplinary perspectives to bear on a phenomenon that has 

attracte~ great. public interest and concern. Another example (out 

of several that might be cited) concerns the research which the 

Center has supported in response to ext~nsive speculation -- as well 

as some ~~emature assertions -- iT. scientific journals and in the 

mass media about. the existence of a possible link between the..47 ,X'{'{ 

1.1 
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chromosomal abnormality and violent behavior. Our concern was that 

pUblic policies as well as criminal justice system responses might 

be baeed upon incomplete and possibly misleading information concern-

ing individuals with the XYY anomaly. 

the center funded several otudies, beginning i~ the late leso·s. 

in efforts to gai; better understanding of the behavioral implications 

of such chromosomal variation~. Recognizing. also, that public needs 

often require that important policy determinations be made before 

defini tive research resul,ts are available. the center sponsored a 

two-day conference in June 1969 to assess the current state of knowl-, 

edge on the XYY issue. The conference involved experts from the 

fields of genetios. medicine, psychiatry. psychology, criminology. 

and law. The conferees came to the conclusion that until more precise 

knowledge became available. no 'decisions should be made about an 

individual based simply upon the faut that he had this chromosomal 

condition. The published report of the conference thus served as 

an interim guide to policy-makers until further research findings 

became availab~e.3 
.----. . -"- ~ ..... -., --.~ --.. ~- '-" -~... ~--. ..,.\,. \ .... '... - ~ 

Subseq\,!ent,ly. ,~me ma.io.r s,tud:y, ,funded',~.v our center, a;ld ,involvirg 

th~ scr~~ning'Z)f, s~;;~~;l-ti)o;sa~d~e~;yi~icied ·n~·evi.d~~~~~ that ~al~s-

with the XYY chromosomal constitution were unusually aggressive or 

violent. Instead. the researchers found that while the XYY males 

did haye a somewhat elevated crime rate, their crimes mostly involved 

property offenses. 4 
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III 

The third topic which I have been asked to address concerns my 

recommendations for the future development of a well-conoeptualized' 
, 

and effective Federal research effort in the. area of house4old violence. 
·-----~"'J.t .-.----~-. 

The problem of household violence, like any other phenomenon of 
(J 

~ndividual violent behavior; is inherently complex and many-faceted • 

. Given the complexity of the problem,tt seems to me that a Federal 

research strategy with respec.t to household violence should avoid the 

pitfalls of excessive ,compartmentalization There will certainly 

be need~'for same highly focu~ed research an specific types of house

hold violence and an various. factors associated with the distribution, 

rates j, nature, seriousnessc and other characteristics of such behaviors. 
II" 

Ho~~~er, there isfta continuing need also for research within a broader 

and multi-disciplinary framework concerning problems of violent 

behavior more generally. Stated differently, violence within the 

household is a sub-category of individual violent behaviors, and 

our improved understanding of the broader category should offer ' \ 

valuable insights about more specific manifestations within particular 

, socia! contexts and settings. 

Another important consideration is the neea ror a t'eallstic 

understanding on the part of all concerned as to how much and what 

can reasonably be" expected of a Federal r",search effort in the area 
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of household violence and over ~hat pe~iod of. time. The desired imp~ove

ments:in our knowledge and understanding of household violence a~e apt eo 

come slowly. The findings from initial Studies will often need tQ be 

test\ld and refined by subsequent s~udies befo'te there can be expectatiotls 

of more tangible benefits from research in the form of imp~oved setVice 

programs and public policies. 

It is my view that a s~eady and long-term pe~iod of support is essential 

for developing and re~ining important new ~oQledge about household violence. 

Short j;erm and "Q):"ash" efxorts are nO,t likely to prov~de the solid ba ... e of 

knowledge that will be of more enduring social value. Nor is it likely that 

research f1.ndings produced in a "crash" approach will offer l:eliable guides 

for .policy or find exrl:ession in carefully tested ~~ograms of prevention 

aud treatment, 

In closing, Mr. Chail:1lUln, I am hO!;1ored to appear before this distinguished 

Subcocmittee, ~nd Will be pleased to respond to any questions you may have. 
" 
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